
RIGHT TO STRIKE

IMPUDENTI 0

Senator Stone Vindicated by

Baltimore Justice for
Slapping Waiter.

HAD TO WAIT FOR LUNCHEON

Tall MiBSOurlan Declared to Haie
Been Justified When Pullman's

Black Servant "Got Erm"
for Reprimand.

BALTIMORE. July 3 Declaring that
In the circumstances the assault was jus-

tifiable. Police Magistrate Grannan today
dismissed the charge against Senator W.

J. Btone, of Missouri, of having attacked
Lawrence O. Brown, a negro waiter on
a Pennsylvania Railroad train. Justice
Grannan said:

"Senator Stone. I have traveled a great
deal and can fully appreciate the treat-
ment that you received at the hands of
Brown, who. It has been shown, was
discourteous in the extreme. I feel you
had sufficient provocation and that you
were absolutely justified In reprimanding
and slapping Brown. I dismiss you."

The crowd applauded until the magis-
trate rapped sharply for order.

Senator In Patrol Wagon.

The ease grew out of an Incident of
the trip yesterday of Mr. Stone from
Philadelphia to Washington. The trip
was Interrupted here last night when a
policeman entered the Senator's car. ar-

retted and sent him to the station house
In the patrol wagon, accompanied by
Ilrown.

Mr. Stone and his counsel took their
places In the ordinary prisoners- - dock
when the case was called. An attorney
for the Pennsylvania Railroad and the
Pullman Company requested that the
case be dismissed, but Brown Insisted
Upon the trial.

Struck Negro in Month.
Brown testified that Mr. Stone used

abusive language to him in connection
with the order, eaying:

I was shocked at what he said, "deed
I was. Then he struck me right In my
mouth."

William B. Martin, the Pullman con-

ductor, testified that the Senator threat-
ened to have "the whole bunch fired."

Counael for Mr. Stone pleaded the Im-

munity of Senators from arrest and was
overruled by Magistrate Grannan. who
aid that under the law they are liable

to arreet for any breach of the peace.
The court then asked Mr. Stone for his
Version.

Stone's Story of Affair.
The Senator eald he Ijad given Brown

an order for some lunch and also for a
drtnk. The latter waa not brought as he
requested and he sent Brown back to
correct his mistake. Still the order was
rot properly filled, and Brown, when rep-

rimanded, waa Impudent. The Senator's
order for luncheon, he said, he found up-

on investigation waiting In the kitchen
after all other guests had been served
and had finished eating.

The fellow appeared." said the Sena-
tor, "and I uttered remarks calculated
to make him sit up and take notice. I
was angry at being made to wait so long,
and. when 1 reprimanded the waiter, he
told me to wait my turn and then I
would be served. I saw the food was
cooked and getting cold.

" 'You black dog.' I said, "you are try-
ing to show your resentment.' Then I
reached over and slapped him on the
fare."

Asked as he was leaving If he Intended
to take action against the railroad or
I"ullman Company. Mr. Stone said ha
would drop the matter.

frEXATOR MAD CLEAN THROFGH

of Missouri Says He Is Going

to Make Trouble.
WASHINGTON. July . Senator

Store was fighting mad when he reached
Washington from Baltimore yesterday
afternoon after his encounter with a
negro waiter on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. He remarked that "the Pennsyl-
vania Rallrood would have tall explain-
ing to do."

"I told the negro who watted on me
to bring me a Iamb chop and some
Voi'.cd eggs." said Senator Stone, "and
then I cal'ed him hjivk and ordered him
to bring me a drink of Scotch whisky
and a larg tumblerful of water.

"He brought the w hisky In a .small
plasa. and with It he brought another

mall glass containing soma water. I
called him back to bring me a large
glass of water. I spoke sharply to him.
He came back In a little while with a
large glass and a chunk of Ice in It, but
no water.

"Everyone else In the car was served
nd had finished eating, hut there was no

sign of my food. I walked back to the
kitchen and asked the cook why I was
not being served. He pointed to my
lunch, which was all cooked, waiting for
the waiter. That gentleman put in an
appearance, and I uttered remarks cal-

culated to make him sit up and take
rotioe. lie started to answer me back.
You black dog." said I. 'you're trying to

show your resentment.' Then 1 reached
over and slapped his face. A fresh young
person, who Introduced himself as the
Pullman port-- r. happened along In a lit-

tle while and asked me what I meant
by creating trouble. That made me mad-

der still, and I told him a few things.
He said he'd 'show me.' When the train
got to Baltimore two special officers
came up to my seat accompanied by tha

Vigger. The nisner formally Identified
n.e. and I was placed under arrest.

"They sent in a telephone call for tha
Black Maria. I started to tell one of
the policemen that 1 could not be arrest-
ed for assault, but he knew as much
about constitutional rights as a hog about
the doxology. I had the extreme pleas-
ure of ri.img to the police station in a
patrol wagon with the negro.

"I told them who I was at the police
station, and I offered them cash bail,
but it would not go. Then I tried to get
Senator Rayner on the telephone, but he
was not home. A cell loomed before me.
but the police lieutenant finally got per-

mission from someone over the tele-
phone to release me on my own recog-

nisance.

MANY UNIQUE BONES FOUND

California Asphalt Beds Prove

Mine of Scientific Worth.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. July JS.-- The

Academy of Science yesterday asked the
Oty Council for an appropriation of ISOO

to be used In developing a deposit of

bones of antediluvian animals In the
phalt beds of Hollywood. Work Is now
being carried on there by the University
of California, the Universities of Southern
California, the Los Angeles High School
and the Los Angeles Academy of Sciences,
each Institution having an allotment of
land 50 feet square.

The tract In which the bones lie com-
prises about five acres. Already there
have been exhumed complete skeletons
of a giant sloth, an animal almost as big
as a streetcar; several sabre-tooth-

tigers, a prehistoric lion of the African
type, but larger: a giant camel, three spe-

cies of prehistoric wolves, a horse that
seems to have been larger than any that
exists today, giant eagles and condors, a
large number of miscellaneous rodents, a
small prehistoric cat, the skull of a bird
larger than an ostrich, and portions of
elephant skeletons.

The greatest find was the skull of an
extinct species of buffalo or prehistoric
ox. There Is not another like It In the
world and It Is eald to be worth flOOO. The
types of animals shown by these finds
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.Senator W. J. Stane, of Missouri. I

seem to have been common here several
thousand years ago.

ALIMONY PUN BLOCKED

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL EPISODE
TO HAVE SEQUEL.

Mrs. Kennedy, Wife of British Peer,
Ruins Chance for Alimony by

Breaking Hotel Rule.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. Opecial.)
Social prestige In New York and abroad
had no weight with Manager 1 P. Dunn,
of the Hotel Manx, when he decided to
request Mrs. Kennedy to pay her bill and
leave the hotel. Mrs. Kennedy Is the
wife of John William Kennedy, son of an
English peer, and very prominent in Lon-

don society. Dunn came here from Santa
Barbara, and one of his- rules waa that
women should not receive gentlemen In

their private parlors- -

Mrs. Kennedy came home from the Or--
pheum. and the gentleman who escorted
her was Invited to her room. Then there
was trouble. The manager phoned and
asked if there was a man in her room.
She denied this, but before she could
smuggle her caller out, the hotel manager
was on the floor and caught the intruder.
An hour later Mrs. Kennedy went to the
St. Francis, where ahe will probaoiy oe
more prudent.

John William Randolph Kennedy, her
husband, is the son of Sir William Rann
Kennedy. Judge or the vjueen s uencn
division of the High t'ourt or justice.
Queen's counsel and a prominent club-

man. He Is also a nephew of William
Rann Kennedy, author or ine servant
In the House."

Mrs. Kennedy says sne is going to .Eng
land to sue him for divorce on statutory
grounds, but she said today this hotel ex
posure will rum ner cnances id sci

SEATTLE WOMAN ARRESTED

Charged With Evading $800 Hotel

Bill in Switzerland.

GENEVA, Switzerland. July 58. Mrs.
Thomas Appleton, of Seattle. Wash., has
been arrested on the complaint of the
proprietor of a hotel here, where she had
been stopping since last May, for failure
to nav a bill of ISM. An American pas
tor here has assumed charge of Mrs.

son and
old daughter pending metr motnera

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 2S. Mrs. Tnom- -
as Appleton. arrested In Geneva, Is the
wife of a shipping broker of this city.
She has been traveling in Europe for
months. The Associated Press dispatch
was the first news Mr. Appleton received
of his wife's troubles. He said that there
must have been a misunderstanding, and
snid that he would see that the matter
was adjusted. The Appletons are not
well known here.

LONGSHOREMEN ARE POLITE

Suffragettes F,nd Decency Where

They Do Not Expect It.

NEW YORK. July IS. The band of
enthusiastic suffragettes who have met
hostility and ruffianism at most of their
street meetings In this city, have found
their most respectful listeners among the
longshoremen on the waterfront. More
than BOO longshoremen paid strict atten-
tion to the women speakers, applauded
them and thanked them when they had
finished, although many said they could
not agree with their arguments. As a
contrast with this orderly meeting, the
women were hooted in Wall street, where
ticker-tap- e was thrown at them, and in
other parts of the city where there Is
supposed to be more refinement than
along the docks, they have been the vic-

tims of ridicule and ruffianism.

Northwestern People in East.
NEW YORK, July 23. (Special.)

Visitors from the Northwest regis-

tered at leading hotels today are:
From Portland E. B. London and

Mrs. E. B. London at the Gregorian;
W. A. Knight at the Victoria.

From Tacoma Miss M. F. Dall at
the Park Avenue.

From Seattle T. M. Fisher. Miss J.
Hill, at the Breslin.

From North Yakima. Wash. H. Cala-ha- n

at the Seville.
From Spokane J. G. MacDonnell at

the Plaza; F. G. Crane at the Welling-
ton: L. G. Adams and wife at the King
Edward; E. S. Trumbo at the Grand.
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See Our Special Demonstration of Canning Fruit and Vegetables in Schram Fruit Jars

Agents for Ladies'
Home Journal Fat-tern- s;

the best on
the market; price,
10c and 15c.

now.

iK 7!

Thursday-Housekeepe- rs

Muslin CurtainsUfpair

IrffifflS and

and knot
designs, extra good quality,

, well made, regular 51
$2.7a the pair, special at dliwu
Regular quality, special today, pr.$2.40

Feather Pillows Today $1.45
Pillows with real feathers and covered
with satin-finis- h ticking, many patterns.
Elsewhere you pay nearly twice this sum,
but for Housekeepers' Day are distinctly
bargainized, and there are plenty of them to
supply all demands. regularly at $2.25 the

here for Thursday we have fl1 AC
them priced at only, the pair 01

Remember Lace Curtain Sale
Phenomenal specials here this week on the
fin ac sort nrf Tinea Curtains. Savings are

worthy of note and are quite the best quoted hereabouts
in many a day. Supply the Summer cottage or the city home
right

QE

$3.25

Pr
filled

they

50c Window
Screens 25c
Iron Frame Window Screens,
size 24 by 32 inches. Regularly
50c each, special for House-
keepers' Day, Third OC
Floor, only tvlb
CLOTHES RACK, size.
Regular price 15c, today.. 8
HAT RACKS, in size. Reg-

ularly 15c each, at 8
OIL COOK STOVES,

size, worth QQ QC
$5.00 each, at Ouivu
COAL OIL STOVES,
size, regularly 50c, special 35
OAS PLATES, size,
regularly $1.15, special 00ft
today at OUU

size, $1.90 vaj.$1.50
size, $2.85 val. $2.28

GAS STOVE TOAST-
ERS, regular price 35c QCp
each, special today
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

size, worth $2.25.
today $1.85

FIRELESS COOKERS, $6.00
values '...... $4.75

cut,
bow

Sell

AND

val., 37

98
spl

QQ

Our entire line of
go this
'Twill be busy and hard get first
if you wait, so come early this
Best and latest ages 2
12 years, and from $1.50
to your of any
our stock

wear; all ages
2 6 years; from $1.85
$7.50 ; your choice- - of D.at

vests' and
85c

pure with hem- - "lrt
50c; lib

TO

VXTIL IjATE FALL.

Governor Hay, of Is Not

Going to Call Special Election

for Three Months.

SEATTLE. Wash.. 28. (Spe-

cial.) "Tuesday. November t. Is the
date on which the electors of the sec-co-

Congressional DisSrlct will be
called upon to select a successor to
tlie late Francis W. said
Governor M. E. Hay today.

The question was put to him flatly:
"When do you propose to issue a call

for the special
His answer was: "When the

Continuing-- he said: "I want to con-

sult with the members of the
from Second District, and

with the leaders of the party, before
I Issue the call the election. I
that the perhaps, should
pass a bill manner of
nominating candidates for position,
but whatever course is provided the
call when issued will be for Novem-
ber .

There Is sua vacauity for an Im

77 TT T 3 JL

Very neat dainty, ruffled
muslin curtains like

in checks

price

in
would

pair;

the

values

COAL

WIRE

Zuu

spe-
cial

TT

on
in Goods

in

tono cans at our m r--

BED PADS for
babies; regular 30c 93P
values for
Regular 45c special.

FLANNEL for the
babies; regular values 7Sn
to $1.50; special at I 0b

to $2 at, special..
Values to $2.50, at $1.38
BABY SLIPS, fancy trimmed,
regularly worth up to PI
$6.50; special at .0 I iww

Children's Dresses Half
children's Summer Dresses

at wonderful sweeping reduction.
to choice

for bargain.
materials styles; to

regularly priced
$15.00; choice f-f-nlf

for today at.

GIRLS' COATS Light weight woolen ma-

terials for Summer colors;
to regular prices to

immense
assortment 3 riCe

85c Union Suits 59c
WOMEN'S UNION SUITS, pants; splendid CQp
Summer garments; regular values
WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, linen,
stitched border; regular to initial designs; special

ELECTION IN NOVEMBER

SUCCESSOR CCSIIMAX

Washington,

July

Cushman."

election?"
Legis-

lature convenes."

Legis-
lature the

for think
Legislature,

providing the
the

daintily
figured

D
Buggy

Values

mediate election. In fact, I do not
think It would be wise to have an early
election because the farmers, the lum-

bermen, the fishermen and others are
now in their busiest season."

"Is not the Second Congressional
District deprived of representation by
the failure to have an election?" was

"Certainly not." said the Governor.
"We have our two United States Sen-

ators and two Representatives, who
are fully able to look after the

of the Second District, which
are those of the whole state."

"What I am trying to do is to meet
the wishes and desires of the majority
of people in the Second District. Per-
sonally or politically the calling or not
calling of an early election makes no
difference to me. So far as I am con-

cerned, there is no politics In the mat-

ter at all. But my conversations with
a number of residents of the Second
District have convinced me Jhat an
early election would be unwise."

Salmon Runs Smaller.
ASTORIA. Or., July 28. (Special.)

The run of salmon, while better last
night than on Monday, dii not com-

pare wih those of Saturday afternoon
and Sunday night. The er seines
are doing fairly well, and the Bakers
Bav traps are making good catches,
but with the gillnetters in the lower
harbor the take is small. However,
there is a general feeling that other
nans will be in evidence within a few
daa .

$1.25 Gloves 95c
Women's Washable Chamois
Gloves, in natural or white.
An ideal glove for summer
wear; good sized assortment.
Regular $1.25 vals., QCp
special UWU

New Neckwear 25c
Women's Neat Novelty Neck-

wear, in rabats, jabots, stock
collars and Dutch collars.
Regular 35o values,
today

Val. Laces 5 c Yard
Widths to 1 inches,
ored Valenciennes laces
trimming wash dresses,
use in making neckwear,
Regular values up to
the yard. Today
at
Regular values to 20c
the yard, at
Regular values to 25c
the yard, at

Miss

25c

Col- -

for
for
etc.
10c

5c
Oc

2c

EveryMn, reduced JfiZJSSSS
customer

SACQUES

TNT ANTS' SLIPS and short
dresses; hand made; regular
values from $1.75 to $14.50;
special at. . . . QUARTER LESS

HAND-MAD- E SKIRTS short
or long; regular values from
$2 25 to $12.50 ; special for our
Baby Week at. .THIRD LESS

HAND-MAD- E SILK FLAN-
NEL SKIRTS, plain hems with
fancy stitching; regular $2.25
values ; special for the PI PQ
Baby Week .'. . ...0 I lOU

Thread at 3c
Linen finish thread, large spools,

black or white regular Hp
5c values
WIRE HAIR PINS, pkge lc
5c HAT PINS, 2 for 5
50c RUBBER GLOVES pr..39
5c LEAD PENCILS, 2 for. . .5
HAIR BARRETTES, in OQo
French style, $1.25 values. . 03b
TOILET SOAP, antiseptic tar,
fine for shampoos, etc. 1 Qp
Per cake I wb
WRITING PAPER AND EN-

VELOPES; regularly 25c 1

the box; special lub
TWINE SHOPPING BAGS, very
strong and light; regular " 1 Cp
25c values lub
LUNCH BOXES with paper nap-

kins and pepper and salt inn
envelopes; special I Ub
Pictures of Mt. Rainier, beauti-
fully colored ; regular 50c OCp
values wwb

ARE ALLIED IN FIGHT

riXCHOT AXD NEWELL BOTH

QUARREL WITH BALLIXGER.

Forest Chief Has Advantage and
Can Help Newell, Who Has

Friends In Congress.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July S8 Gifford Plnchot, Chief of

the Forestry Service, and F. H. Newell,
Director of the Reclamation Service, are
equally aware that Secretary Balllnger
Is anxious fo force them out of the Fed-

eral service, or at least reduce them from
their present positions of power to places
less Important and less influential. But
they are assuming indifferent attitudes
toward the Secretary of the Interior. Mr.
Pinchot has donned his warpaint and
feathers and Intends to fight; Newell has
assumed a passive attitude and will
await a decision by the President, who
is the final arbiter.

In the case of Mr. Pinchot If is a fight
between one department and another; :n
the case of Mr. Newell, it is a row be-

tween the head of a department and the
head of a bureau in that department.
Mr Pinchot, therefore. Is perhaps in bet-

ter position to wage war upon Mr. Bait- -

For Housekeepers' Day we reduce
every" odd lot and every piece of
mussed linen in our stock. Without
exception the greatest bargains this
season are offered Thursday in the
Linen Aisle. All mussed lots of.

Tablecloths, Teacloths. Napkins,
Scarfs, Towels, Bedspreads and short
lengths of- - Table Damask placed on
sale at reduced prices.
HEMSTITCHED TABLECLOTHS,
reg. $4.00 each. Sale price. .$2.90
$4.50 Tablecloths, special. . .$3.25
6.00 Tablecloths, special. . .$4.50

$7.50 Tablecloths, special. . .$4.75
$8.50 Tablecloths, special ... $5.75
NAPKINS, TABLECLOTHS,
ETC., slightly mussed, but ex-

tra good values.
TABLECLOTHS, Richardson's
Irish Damask, 3 yards long and
2 yards wide; 100 in the lot,
slightly soiled. Reg. OQ Qfl
$4.75 values, sale price. OwiuU

Infant,'
SHORT FLANNEL SKIRTS .

plain or fancy; regular T RQft
75c values; special. ..... .u Oil
Regular $1.25 vals, sp'l. . 79
Regular $1.75 vals. spl. $1.09
OUTING FLANNEL SKIRTS

with muslin waist ; reg- - Q Q n
ular 40c value Zub
BUGGY ROBES of pique;
trimmed with embroid- - PI 1 Q
ery; $1.75 values 0 1 1 I U
SILK PADS FOR BUGGY
ROBES Regular $2.50Pf Oft
values; special at 0 iwO

pretty and cool looking
white kimonos in a special price sale
that should bring hundreds of comfort-seeker- s;

loose or fitted styles in the
short models; made of white lawn or
India linon. Some are made plain, others
are neatly trimmed with
lace, tucks or hemstitched edge. Reg-

ular prices range from $1.21 f-f-ri

to $2.75; speciaTtoday at. . .

NEW FALL SUITS COMING EVERY
DAY VALUES SO

NOW BEFORE SO
IN AND

Eeg. $1.50 values for 99
Reg. $2 values for $1.33

inger than is his friend of the Reclama-
tion Service. Yet it is contemplated that
Mr. Pinchot In carrying forward his
fight in his own defense, will also, to some
extent, fight for Mr. Newell as well,
fo- - there is a bond of long

between the two officials
under fire, and Mr. Pinchot would

loudly against any step that
would lessen the power and authority of
Mr. Newell.

While Mr. Newell himself remains in-

active, some of , his friends, especially
in Congress, have gone info the fight
for him, and are perhaps doing all that
Mr. Newell himself could do if he were
Inclined to follow the Pinchot tactics.
Mr. Newell has friends as well as ene-

mies In the Senate ad House, and up to
the present time the friends have been
much more in him
than have his enemies in him.

ALLEGED MURDERER HELD

Man Identified on Summit of Moun-

tain as Slayer of Another.

July 28. Roy Blake, a
traveling photographer known as

Blake," was yester-
day in Clear Creek 'County and Is be-

ing held until an officer arrives from
Belleville, 111., to take him to that city
to answer to a charge of murder.

Two weeks ago Miss Ella Waltz,
daughter of the slain man, while
ascending Mount McClellan, believed

Sole Portland
Agents for Royal
Worcester and Bon
Ton Corsets; over
150 models.

Day
Soiled Linens

Haby Week

Will Sell
for Little

Extra Heavy Double
Tablecloths, somewhat
fine pattern cloths,
worth $9.00. Special..
BEDSPREADS, fine
cut comers, slightly
regularly $9.00 each.
Special

Damask
soiled,

S7.25
quality,

soiled,

S6.00

Mason Jars
55c the Doz.
Pint size Mason Fruit Jars,
complete, special the CCp
dozen, today wwb

Quart size, special, dozen. 65
Half gallons, special, doz.85
PARAFFINE WAX,
package, special today 9
We have everything needed for
fruit canning preserving ket-

tles, fruit funnels, graduated
measures, aluminum spoons, ex-

tra caps, rubbers, etc.
SCHRAM JARS, pints, OCp
the dozen, special. Jb
SCHRAM JARS, quarts, ftTp
the dozen

JARS, half PI HC
gallons 0 1 1 JJ
Extra tops for Schram jars, the
dozen, only 20
ECONOMY FRUTT JARS, pmt
size, the dozen 93
Quart size, the dozen. ..$1.15

gallons, the. $1.50
ECONOMY CAPS, the
dozen only 20

Kimonos at Half Price
Delightfully

embroidery,

"V r

AND AND STYLES ARE GOOD THAT

WE'RE SELLING MORE THAN EVER
EARLY IN THE SEASON. TRY AND COME TODAY
TRY ONE ON.

Every Linen Skirt Reduced

standing-friendshi- p

protest

vigorous supporting
opposing

DENVER,

"Blondie arrested

SCHRAM

Half dozen.

JAR

Reg. $2.25 vals. for $1.49
$3.00 rals., special. $1.98

she recognized In the photographer at
the summit of the mountain the man
wanted for the murder of her father.

Blake, while admitting his name, de-

nies that he Is the murderer of Waltz,
and asserts that he has never been In
the East.

JAP GAMBLERS IN RUSSIA

Followers of "Sport of Kings" Seek

Refuge In Czar's Domains.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 28. A dis-

patch from Vladivostok declares that
on account of the closing of the bet-
ting In Japan, many Japanese race fol-

lowers have arrived to conduct betting
on the Vladivostok racetrack. Eighty-tw- o

Japanese horses also have arrived
here.

The crusade which
swept over Japan late last year caused
the closing of IS tracks, and left hun-

dreds of high-cla- ss horses stranded. A
tremendous effort was made by the
racetrack element to induce the Japa-
nese governmen to retract and permit
betting upon the tracks, but Premier
Katsura held firm, 4nd the horse-owne- rs

decided to ship their horses to
Vladivostok, where betting Is still al-

lowed.

Trunks, suitcases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Co.


